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INT: 
2-6-71 205. 
GIVING A REASON 
I Pet. 3:15-17 * 
Christianity, a system of faith and reason. 
Must harmonize: Isa. 1:18. Jude 3. Text . 
Man: seldom attains proper balance--either 
blind-faith (disgusts intellectuals) or 
all-reason (rationalists who disgust God). 
"WHY" is the world's most asked question. 
'Accep t all the Bible that you can by 
reason, and the rest by faith, and you 
will both live and die a better man." 
Abraham Lincoln . 
Men have reasons for most everything else they 
are and do; so why not reasons for what 
they are-"RELIGIOUSLY and SPIRITUALLY????? 
l . SOME UNHOLY "REASONS" FOR BEING RELIGIOUS . 
~ . S C ome cnurc es 1 e more an 
social-association judging by what they do! 
Suppers, festivals, bingo-partys etc. etc. 
B. POLITICAL. Candidate for office absent unti~ 
election time. Then 1st one there. Ill. Gov. 
Faubus visited ser. at 6th & Izzard-:--L:" R. 
C. Commercial Gain. Seeks friends as customers. 
Ill . Sardis, Miss. Which is biggest? Why? 
Putting in cleaning plant and want to join 
the one with most prospective customers. 
D. PERSONAL GOALS. Can"t stand anyone"looking" 
better than they do. Love chief seats. 
Some men in LEADERSHIP in churches never be 
a leader in anything else'.' 
COMMENT: Jesus says they have their reward! 
Only from men. Matt. 6:1-8. 
Il. WHY DON'T WE TALK ABOUT OUR REL. REASONS MORE? 
hree areas we do not discussi 
A person's speech, politics and religionL 
B. A society, ignorant of the Bible, does not 
want to expose its ignorance. 
Ill. Guy Arrington. "I don't know enough to 
- talk about it." Did attend classes! 
C. Talking Capitalism, Americanism, football, 
children & grand-children will not LEAD 
LOST.SOUL TO HEAVEN! 
. Mickle Hendrix. Talk about his SOUL! 
" '/ I 
! I 
III. SO.rt.E "REASONS" SO.tv'..E FOLKS ARE WHAT THEY J. :· . .:_. 
A. SELF-ASSERTION. Neg. disposition. Be cpposit1 
B. ACCORDING TO TASTE: Hand-picked, hanc-tailo. 
easy, sentim'9ntal, please-everybody-brand! 
C. FOLLOW A DYNAMIC LEADER: Captured by a 
person; not God, not Bible, not truth!! 
D. INHERITED RELIGION: Got it like the family 
name. Got to honor our parents. A family 
~.ir-loom. Uncencerned about ALL ELSE ! l ! 
~ne o f hese rea sons goo e nough for o ! 
IV. WHAT ARE THE CHRISTIAN'S REASONS FOR THEIF ::::: pE·,, 
~_.p~ A. A faith in God. Gen. 1:1. Ps. 19. Heb. ll:C.. 
~~ More "reasonable" than all fanciful tr:eories. 
) ~-B. A faith in God's Son. John 20:30-31. P..10:38 
~ C. A trust in God's Book. John 15:22. M.7:24 -- a 
"Christ's way works on less than total t ., i. t 1 
Challenge: Try it. It WILL work! Then 
faith will be much much stronger!! 
D. Confidence in God's· Church. 
1. With all its human failings and fraj_lti.es 
in organizing and expciditing its PURPOS ES, 
still the church is Christ's BODY, 
created to: Evangelize the world! Elf 
Strengthen the membershir.~4 
Help alleviate sufferi ng.J.! 
CONCLUSION: The Christian's HOPE rests in all 
the precious promises of EVERLASTING lIFE 
hereafter and the ABUNDANT LIFE here. 
INV. What Christ has to offer . 
Matt. 6:33, Material blessings promised. 
Eph. 1:3. Spiritual blessings promised. 
John 11:25-26 Eternal life offered. 
This is all God offers and this is all 
intelligent-reasoning men WANT! 
